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Dear Friend,

It’s no secret that 2023 was a rugged year. A late frost, devastating flooding, unrelenting rain, and continued corporate consolidation created challenges for farms across the state. Yet, the incredible generosity, care, and solidarity that YOU demonstrated to neighbors, friends, and even total strangers during this time of crisis was profound. Together, we are resilient.

With your support, we helped farmers recover from the year’s persistent challenges and we made focused investments in farm and community strength for the long-term. We provided record amounts of support to food access efforts and funded innovative farm and processing projects all over the state. We advocated for policy changes on the state and federal level. We worked to protect the ecological rigor of the organic standard. And we did it all together as a community.

More than ever, this year affirmed our commitment to being led by the people we serve and highlighted the need to foundationally shift structures and systems to be beneficial for the land, waters, climate, people, and communities of Vermont. We need change in the food system, and our members are rolling up their sleeves to help make it happen.

We know that to win these changes will take time and that together, we are strong.

Thank you for the many ways you showed up and supported farmers and farmworkers in this challenging year. We all have a role to play in building a thriving future— together is truly the way.

Grace Oedel, NOFA-VT Executive Director

NOFA-VT staff members involved in the Miller Farm school milk pilot project are pictured with farmer Peter Miller, Olga Moriarty, Northeast Organic Family Farm Partnership Executive Director, and Harley Sterling, Director of School Nutrition for Windham Northeast Supervisory Union.
In 2023, we supported recovery efforts and invested in longer-term resilience on farms and in communities.

- In response to the summer’s flooding and other persistent weather challenges, we awarded nearly $1.5 million in Emergency Grants to 217 farms to aid in their recovery efforts.

- We awarded 62 farms with Resilience Grants and 12 farms with Vermont Family Farmer of the Month Awards, investing nearly $300,000 to improve the long-term well-being of farms and local communities.

- We provided a wide range of direct services to 130 farms to develop their business and farming practices, including 35 farms that received one-on-one business development services, 42 farms that received production or marketing assistance, 10 farms that completed our Farm Beginnings Program, and 6 farms that completed our Journey Farmer Program.

- We expanded our capacity to provide support to farms around organic practice adoption, climate resilience planning, and organic certification by adding three new staff positions and launching two new partnership programs with partners across the region: Climate-Smart Farming and Marketing, and Transition to Organic Partnership Program.

- Through organic certification, we supported market-based incentives for farms to adopt and utilize organic practices. Vermont Organic Farmers certified over 730 producers and processors committed to soil health, biodiversity, and animal welfare, representing 153,198 acres and more than $343 million in sales.
We are so grateful to have NOFA-VT supporting us and all the other small organic growers in Vermont. It really does make resiliency in the face of climate change seem possible.

2023 Farmer Emergency Fund grant recipient
Deepening Agricultural Engagement & Community Connections

Our community is what sustains us in good times and bad, and this year the results of these efforts to foster community and connection paid off more than ever before.

• We celebrated our 41st annual Winter Conference. Over 1,000 people came back together in person for the first time since 2020 to engage with organic farming, learn from food system experts and innovators from around Vermont and the country, and deepen their connections in the community.

• With the return of warmer weather, we welcomed the opportunity to gather, build community, and learn from inspiring farmers for the future we want to see while celebrating on their farms. We brought together over 500 people through our on-farm summer events, including pizza socials, workshops, and the 8th annual Farmer Olympics.

• We fostered new community connections between farmers, kids, and schools as a partner in a pilot to get Vermont organic milk in schools. The pilot grew from the four initial schools to 10, expanding access to healthy, fresh, local organic milk to 1,000 students in central and southern Vermont.

• Alongside our partners at Shelburne Farms, we supported interested farmers in developing farm-based education offerings and growing stronger connections to their local schools by providing training and facilitating mentorship for 15 farmers.

Teens raise a glass of Miller Farm organic chocolate milk in celebration of their new cafeteria dispenser.
An enthusiastic crowd of students and organizers of the Miller Farm organic milk pilot project raise a celebratory glass of chocolate milk.

After talking to Grafton Elementary School Principal, Angela Cartier, we brought [Miller Farm] milk out in portable dispensers. To say the students were excited is an understatement. One kid shouted, 'This tastes like real milk!' And another said, ‘You should bring this every day.’ When I told them that’s exactly what we’re going to do, they exclaimed, ‘I LOVE THIS LUNCHROOM NOW!!!’

Harley Sterling, School Nutrition Director at Windham Northeast Supervisory Union on serving Vermont organic milk in the district’s schools
Increasing Food Access & Inclusivity

Our food access programs have more than quadrupled in size since 2019. With every dollar, these programs support low-income Vermonters to purchase nutritious local and organic food, and Vermont farmers receive a reliable, fair price for their goods.

- Through our suite of food access programs (including Crop Cash, Crop Cash Plus pilot, Farm Share, Senior Farm Share), we provided $490,000 of food access dollars to over 2,000 low-income Vermont households, growing access to food while increasing the customer base for local farms and ensuring farmers earn the market value for their products.

- We piloted Crop Cash Plus, which expanded Crop Cash beyond just fruits and vegetables to all SNAP-eligible foods, including eggs, bread, meat, and dairy, thereby extending the benefits to most farmers market agricultural vendors, and supporting greater food security for SNAP recipients. This program was hugely popular, outpacing 12 months of funding in just five months.

- We translated Crop Cash outreach materials into eight languages to increase accessibility to the program for Vermont’s immigrant and refugee populations and organized three interpretation events at the Old North End farmers market in Burlington, which has a high percentage of refugee shoppers.

The Capital City Farmers Market in Montpelier is one of more than 40 markets across Vermont where those enrolled in 3SquaresVT/SNAP can receive extra money in the form of Crop Cash to spend on local fruits, vegetables, herbs, and culinary seeds and plant starts. Penn Rodd
Thank you so much for the financial support through the Farm Share Program. Without it, my family would have struggled with putting food on the table over the summer.

2023 Farm Share Program participant
Working for Systems Change

We are building bridges from the world we have today to a future in which people and the planet flourish together.

- We successfully advocated for $6.9 million in emergency relief for organic dairy farms to help them survive and continue to implement the best ecological farming and land stewardship practices.

- Staff participated in a 2-day power building training, aimed at growing our understanding of power and our capacity to win transformative change for and with the communities we serve.

- Thirty NOFA-VT members joined member meetings around the state in Brattleboro, Hyde Park, and Randolph to share stories about their shared challenges and hopes for the future, as we seek to center the needs of our membership in all our work.

- We were core partners in a multi-year effort to create the Vermont Food Security Road Map, which engaged hundreds of Vermonters, organizations, and experts to collectively identify a pathway for Vermont to achieve true, durable food security for all by 2035, while centering our farmers as a key part of the solution.
Abe Collins of the Land Care Cooperative demonstrates the capabilities of the Vermont Ripsower, funded through our Resilience Grants Program, to an engaged audience at an on-farm event.

“Each organic farmer, in one way or another, will very much have the ability to leave the world a little better than we found it.”

Eric Paris, Tamarlane Farm, certified organic since 2005
**NOFA-VT 2023 Financial Overview**

**INCOME** $6,877,289  
**EXPENSE** $6,245,048

**EXPENSES BY CATEGORY**  
Administration $588,993  
Fundraising $178,664  
Programs (see chart) $5,477,391

These are unaudited numbers. A copy of NOFA’s 990 tax form is available upon request.

**KEY CASH & INVESTMENTS**  
Beginning 2023 $3,842,097  
Ending 2023 $5,506,929

**SOURCES OF INCOME**  
- Membership & Donations 40.4%  
- Grants & Contracts 37.66%  
- Certification Fees 16.38%  
- Interest/Investments 3.97%  
- Program Fees 1.54%  
- Sales 0.05%

**EXPENSES BY PROGRAM**  
- Farmer Services 40.05%  
- Vermont Organic Farmers 24.55%  
- Food Access 13.6%  
- Farm to School 7.6%  
- Market Development & Direct Markets Support 5.5%  
- On Farm Workshops & Winter Conference 4.9%  
- Advocacy 2.5%  
- Membership Services & Engagement 1.3%

Organic basil seedlings at Red Wagon Plants in Hinesburg
NOFA-VT’s work is made possible by community, grassroots support!

We are so grateful for YOU—our many members, donors, farms, businesses, and organizations who supported us in 2023.
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Blue Ledge Farm • Bluebird Dream Farm • Bluestone Life • Liz Blum & Nelson Kasfir • Debra Blumberg & Michael Healy • Molly Blumgart • Thomas Boardman • Jill Boardman • John, Ellen, Ethan, Jesse & Erika Bodin • Max Boelke • Amy Boemig • Cynthia Bogard & Michael Strebe • Bonnie Bohan • Dian Bohannon • Leah Bojo • Carolee Bol & Scott Rosenberg • Howard Boles • Michelle Boleski • Aniel Bolles • Jessica Bondi • Ethan Bond-Watts • Bone Mountain Farm • Boneyard Farm • Bonum Natura LLC • Michelle Bookless • Damen & Jessica Boomhower • Boondoggle Farm • Kathlene Boone • Rebecca Booth • Kristi Booth • Babbi Jean Booth • Cynthia Booth • Bonnie & Nancy Bordelon • Avery Borgen • Jennifer Borsig • Susan Borotz • Shannon Borucke • Michael & Olga Boshart Mottovoy • Patricia Bosley • Molly Bosley • Joe Bossen & Rachael Ouellette • Elizabeth Boswell • Denise Bouchard • Bouchard Family Dairy, LLC • Katherine Boucher • Lynne Boudreau • Boudreau Household • Boudreau’s Big Maples • Adrianna Boulander & Merle Russell • Janis Boulbol • Francesca Boulton • Donna Boumil • Nicole Bourassa • Bourdon Maple Farm • Jonah Bourne & Dawn Andrews • Jennifer Bower • Kirsten Bower • David & Janet Bowker • Erin Boyd • Carol Boyd & Christopher Johnson • Boyd Family Farm • Susan Boyd Joyce • Kathy & Doug Boyden • Stephanie & David Boyer • Eloise Boyle • Jessica Bozzo • Meryl Bracconeri • Susan Bradley • Laurie Brady • Colleen Brady • Lauren Brady • Margaret Bragg • Sam Brand • Lindsey Brand • Emma Brandeis • Brandon Farmers Market • Philip Branton & Ellen Lazarus • Kristen Brassard • Roland & Suzanne Brasseur • Brattleboro Area Farmers Market • Leah Brattin • Jeff & Jolanea Brauer • Bread Botanicals LLC • Breads & Butter Farm • Bread Seed Farm • Abigale Breeze • Breezy Valley Farm • Harold & Carley Brenkus • Tim Brennan • James Bressor • Matilda Brett • Sara & Chip Brettell • Carissa Brevton • Briar Rose Farm • Maggie Brickerman • John Bridgman • Alexandra Briggs • John, Heather & Brent Brigham • Brigham Family Farm • Andrea Briscoe • Jessica Britt • Stephen & Laurie Brittain • Sally Britton • Broad Reach Farm • Trudi Brock • Stephen Brodeur • Barbara Brody • Lora Brody • Dan & Laurie Brooks • Paige Brothers • Melanie Brotz • Pieter Broucke & Ilaria Busdraghi • Rachel Browdy • Desmond Brown • Jessica Brown • Jason Brown • Flip Brown • Deborah Brown • Benjamin Brown • Becca Brown • Devon Brown • Dona Brown • Steven Brown & Leslie Miller-Brown • Nick Browne • Conchessa M. Brownell Charitable Fund • Charles Browning • Megan Browning • Emma Bruce • Julian Brudnak • Eileen Brunetto • Cyril Brunner • Kate Brunns • Daniel Bryan • Shawn & Helen Bryan • Sarah Bryant • Bryce Farms • Erin Bucchin • Gus & Kara Buchanan • Sandy Buck • Krista Buckley • Erin Buckley • Clayton Buckwalter • Erin Buckwalter & Mike Shepherd • Judy Buechner Legacy Fund • Katherine Buechner Arthaud • Chandler Bullard • Peter Bullard Jr • Pam Bullock • Jessica Bulova • Amy Bunge • Josie Bunnell • Heather Burack • Dawn Burau • Juanita Burch-Clay • James Burde • Katie Burdett • Ampita Burdick • Leslie Burg • Mollie Burke & Peter Gould • Karen Burke • Bernadette Burks • Debra Burnor • Susan Burns • Sally Burrell • Alyson Burrill • Peter Burrows • Elizabeth Bushueff • Dana Buske • Reute Butler • Bill Butler • Kate Butt • Dr. Timothy & Sharon Butterfield • Butternut Mountain Farm • Butterworks Farm • Kenneth & Sandra Button • Jessica Buxbaum • Cat Duffy Buxton • By The Bay Farms • Carrie Byrne • Kathleen Byrnes • Victor Canastra • Mark Caban • Jason Caggiano • J Caldwell • Caledonia Farmers Market Association • Brian Calhou • Kristin James Callan • David & Andrew Callan • Sarah Callaway • Charles & Sarah Calley • Chelsea Camarata • Cambridge Corner Farm • Narcy Cameron • Anne Cameron • Cameron Household • Walker Cammack • Megan Camp • Roberta Camp • Camp Merrishka • Hannah Campbell • Jane Campbell • Kieran Campbell • Megan Campbell • Onion & Beef Campground • Martha Cannon • Sarah Cannon • Capital City Farmers Market • Capital City Trust Company • Capital Grounds & 802 Coffee Roasters • Victoria Capitanelli • Karen Capps • Andrea Capron • Michele Capron • Melissa Carabell • Tami Carbine • Michelle Carchedi • Ralf Carestia • Lyndon Carey Jr. • Laura Carlsson • Dr. Elaine Carlson • Loren Carlson • Russell Carlson • Carman Brook Farm, LLC • Brandi Carnes • Gary Carson • Mark Kelley • Renee Carpenter • Ann Carper • Bhavatarini Carr • Andy Carr • Richard & Julia Carr • Donner Carr • Carrier Farm • Thomas Carrigan • Camilla Carrillo • Kathy Carroll • Dana Carruth • Janice Carew Jr. • Laura Carlsmith • Dr. Elaine Carlson • Lorena Casale • Russell Carpenter • Thomas Case • Alyssa Casey Heilakka • Cashden/Shein Great Grandmother Fund • Isaac Cass • Reed & Chris Cass • Jennifer Cassidy • Maria Elena Castagna • Rebecca Castagnola • Christina Castlegr • Mary Castner • Abbie Castriotta • Peter Cataldo • Paul & Sandi Catell • Tom Catte • Joyce Catignani • Bill Cavanaugh • Christina Cavin & Thomas Cavin, MD • Laura Cavella • Amelia Cayer • Philip & Nancy Cayford • Cedar Acres • Cedar Mountain Farm • Kim Cerden • Tomas Cerna-Novac • Patti Cerra • Certified Naturally Grown • Cheryl CESario • Maggie Chadwick • Harvey Chaffee • Clara Chaisson • Phyllis, Andy & David Chambers • Champlain Acres • Champlain Islands Farmers Market • Champlain Orchards • Champlain Valley Apariies • Champlain Valley Unitarian Universalist Society • Carla Chandler • Kathryn Chandler • David Chandler • Catherine Chandler • Irene Chang • Sherry Chang • Jeffrey Chanonhouse • Nathaniel Chapin • Ela & Simeon Chapin • Cynthia Char & Peter Gilbert Gift Fund • Kathleen Charles • Patricia Charly • Robin Chase & Annie Wattles • Ivan Chase • Jacqueline Chase • Dick Chase • Catherine Chatfield • Hassan Chaudry • Anna Chelius • Chelsey Ring Giving Fund • Thomas Cheney • Scott Chenhak • Susan Cheryenne • Cara Cheyette • Lila Chicchetto • Megan Chickester • Sarah Chicoine • Lauren Chicone • Donna Chinn • Debra Chisholm • Betsy & Dan Chodorkoff • Eileen Sunflower at Singing Cedars Farmstead in Orwell
Ripening blueberries at Hawthorn Meadow Farmstead
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An organic tomato plant at Singing Cedars Farmstead in Orwell
Climate & Community Resilience of the Vermont Community Foundation • Dealer.com • Food Justice & Self Reliance Fund of the Vermont Community Foundation • Forrest & Frances Lattner Foundation • Fountain Fund of the Vermont Community Foundation • Franklin Conklin Foundation • GlobalGiving • Growald Climate Fund • Harris & Frances Block Foundation • The Hart Foundation • Harvey L Miller Foundation • Henry P. Kendall Foundation • J.E. Fehsenfeld Family Foundation • James Robinson Foundation • Jane’s Trust Foundation • Johnson & Johnson Foundation • Johnson Family Foundation • The Kelsey Trust of the Vermont Community Foundation • King Arthur Baking Company • Lena Fund of the Vermont Community Foundation • Lintilhac Foundation, Inc • M&T Charitable Foundation • Maine Federation of Farmers Markets • Mascoma Bank • National Healthy Soils Policy Network • National Life Group Foundation • New Hampshire Charitable Foundation’s James H. Hassinger Fund • New Visions Foundation • Northeast AgEnhancement • Northeast Agricultural Education Foundation • Northeast Dairy Business Innovation Center subaward from Miller Farm • Northeast Organic Dairy Producers Alliance • One Hive Foundation • Pathway to the Future Fund • Peter Alford Foundation • Rauch Foundation • Regenerative Ag Foundation • Renaissance Charitable Foundation • The Robert Saligman Charitable Foundation • Roger W Dietrich Memorial Trust • Schatz Family Foundation • Serena Foundation • Shelburne Farms • Snave Foundation • Spark! Connecting Community grant from the Vermont Community Foundation • State of Vermont FY23 Legislative Appropriation for Local Food Access • Sunflower Fund of the Vermont Community Foundation • Sustainable Future Fund of the Vermont Community Foundation • USDA Agricultural Marketing Service Farmers Market Promotion Program • USDA Agricultural Marketing Service Organic Market Development Grant • USDA Agricultural Marketing Service Transition to Organic Partnership Program • USDA Beginning Farmer & Rancher Development Program subaward from MOFGA • USDA Food & Nutrition Service Farm to School Program • USDA Food & Nutrition Service Senior Farmers Market Nutrition Program grant from the VT Department of Disabilities, Aging & Independent Living • USDA National Institute of Food & Agriculture Gus Schumacher Nutrition Incentive Program (prime recipient Farm Fresh Rhode Island) • USDA’s Partnerships for Climate-Smart Commodities (prime recipient Pass Sustainable Agriculture) • UVM Food Systems Research Center Grants • Agriculture, Food & Markets Clean Water Initiative Program • Vermont Agency of Agriculture, Food, & Markets to School Grants Program • Vermont Agency of Agriculture, Food, & Markets subaward USDA Specialty Crop Block Grant • Vermont Agency of Agriculture, Food, & Markets Working Lands Enterprise Initiative • Vermont Agency of Agriculture, Food, & Markets, Organic Producers Direct Marketing Survey • Vermont Agency of Education, Food & School State Formula Grant subaward • Vermont Community Foundation • Vermont Electric Co-op • Vermont Foodbank • VT Flood Response & Recovery Fund of the Vermont Community Foundation • The WaterWheel Foundation

SPONSORING BUSINESS PARTNERS
The Alchemist • American Flatbread Burlington • American Flatbread Marbleworks • American Flatbread Waitsfield • Aqua ViTea • Ben & Jerry's Foundation • Bobcat Cafe • Brattleboro Food Co-op • Breakthru Beverage • Cabot Creamery Co-operative • Caledonia Spirits • Catamount Solar • Cedar Circle Farm and Education Center • Center for an Agricultural Economy • Champlain Valley Compost Co. • City Market, Onion River Co-op • Clean Yield Asset Management • Colatina Exit • Community Bank N.A. • Co-operative Insurance Companies • CT Greenhouse Company LLC • Dealer.com • Deep Root Organic Coop • Farm Credit East • The Farmhouse Group • Fedco Seeds • Fire & Ice • Foam Brewers • Foley Services • Frazer Insurance Agency, Inc. • Gardener’s Supply Company • Great Harvest Bread Co. • Green Peppers Restaurant • Hark • High Mowing Organic Seeds • Hotel Vermont • Hunger Mountain Coop • Intervale Center • Johnny’s Selected Seeds • King Arthur Baking Company • The Maine Potato Lady • Meadows Bee Farm • Merck Forest & Farmland Center • Middlebury Natural Foods Co-op • Minifactory • Morrison’s Custom Feeds • Mulligan’s of Manchester • Neighborhood Food Co-op Association • New England Farmers Union • North Country Organics • Norwich Solar • Nourse Farms Inc • OMRI • Organic Valley/CROPP • Philo Ridge Farm • Red Mill Restaurant/Basin Harbor Club • Richmond Community Kitchen LLC • Rural Vermont • Salvation Farms • Seven Days • Shelburne Farms • The Skinny Pancake • Sodexo at UVM • South Royalton Market • Springfield Food Co-op • Stone Leaf Teashop, LLC • Stonyfield Organic • Upper Valley Food Co-op • USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service • Vermont Agency of Agriculture and Life Science • UVM Health Network • Vermont Agency of Agriculture, Food and Markets • Vermont Businesses for Social Responsibility • Vermont Community Loan Fund • Vermont Compost Company • Vermont Economic Development Authority • Vermont Family Farms • Vermont Foodbank • Vermont Grass Farmers Association • Vermont Growers Association • Vermont Land Trust • Vermont Sustainable Jobs Fund/VT Food to Plate • Vermont Technical College • VHCB Farm & Forest Viability Program • The Waybury Inn • Wood Meadow Market

IN-KIND GIFTS
Aqua ViTea • Bank of St. Francisville • Butterworks Farm • Cabot Creamery Co-operative • Champlain Orchards • Equal Exchange • Flack Family Farm • Foley Services • Miss Weiner’s • New England Food & Farm • O Bread • Red Hen Baking • Runamok Maple LLC • Seven Days • Shelburne Farms • The Skinny Pancake • Small Batch Organics • Sodexo at UVM • Strafford Organic Creamery • Vermont Businesses for Social Responsibility

TRIBUTES
Lianne Moccia Allyn-Field, in memory of Rye Crofter • Marcy Cameron, in honor of Boneyard Farm • Brandi Carnes, in honor of Rye Crofter • Cynthia Char & Peter Gilbert, in honor of Julia Char Gilbert • Lisa Fenton, in honor of Molly Babbin • Jamie Fields, in memory of Rye Crofter • Jeanmarie Fitzgerald, in honor of Missy Fitzgerald • Scott Forbes & Regina Ventre, in memory of Rye Crofter • Richard & Anne Howard, in memory of Rye Crofter • David & Sylvia Hutchinson, in memory of Rye Crofter • Elizabeth Janthay, in memory of Anna Bowlen • Melanie Larsen, in honor of Kar & Bob Zaino • Donna & Wayne Leigh, in memory of Rye Crofter • Peter & Elizabeth Loring, in memory of Rye Crofter • Kimberly Loughnane, in memory of Rye Crofter • Joni Marks, in memory of Martin van Trapp • Jean & Wendy Paltey, in memory of Rye Crofter • Robert & Theresa Paquid, in honor of Enid Wonnacott • Roland & Lori Pease, in memory of Rye Crofter • Leslie Pollac, in honor of Molly Babbin • Susan Saunders, in honor of Nelson Family • Kate & Bill Schubart, in memory of Enid Wonnacott • Elizabeth Sherman, in honor of Footprint Farm • Kimberly Simianich, in memory of Rye Crofter • Samuel Smallidge, in memory of Rye Crofter • Blake Stimson, in memory of Martin van Trapp • Erin & John Tunnicliffe, in memory of Rye Crofter • Katherine Verman, in honor of Helen Rorvedt • Ginger Wallis, in memory of Rye Crofter • Mary Whalen, in memory of Rye Crofter • Dave Wilkins, in memory of Rye Crofter • Wulf’s Fish, in memory of Rye Crofter
I can’t put a value on what NOFA-VT has done for me over the decades! And more to come!

Howard Prussack
High Meadows Farm, Putney VT

We envision a future in which Vermont is home to thriving farms and agriculturally-rooted communities that support the long-term well-being of the earth and all its people. Together, we can make this possible.

NOFA VERMONT
PO BOX 697
RICHMOND, VT 05477

Return Service Requested